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THE TORONTO WORLD2 FRIDAY MORNING
HELP WANTED. _AMUSEMENTS.THERE Was con-SETTLERS E TO GET PI EVERY DAY WE LIVE

Converts are made for

XT" OU NO Mm LEARN ILLUSTRAT- 
JL ing, Iwokkceplng or ad. writing by 
mall ; tuition payable «0 (lay» after apoei- 
tlon ts secured: mention subject In which
----  are Interested. Correspondence Itutl-

ot America, Scranton, Pa.

\1J ANTED—FKONTI CLERK-MUST BE- 
fr experienced : state where employed. 

Hotel Royal, Hamilton, Ont.

oSFÆJIEXT WEEK
The Klaw A Erlanger Opera Oo.

---- PRESENT-----
JEROME SYKES 

In De Kevee k Smith'* Leteil Operatic Success

FUSION OF OATHS
you
lute

m
Contlened Pro: Page 1.

SALIMMr. Carnegie's Amendment to the 
Motion to Go Into Supply 

Was Defeated
N he warned Cook that he was prejudicing 

bia chances. Cook paid him 20 or 30 visits 
ta all, and the senatorshlp was always the 
subject of conversation. He was closely 
questioned about the Interview with. Cook 
In the Roseln House, and big letters to 
Cook, In one of which he said he hoped to 
be able to close up the matter.

Mr. Marsh: “Was that the senatorshlp.”
Sir Richard: “1 presume It was."
Mr. Marsh: “The letter goes on to say:

•I may want to see you first.' "
Sir Richard could not remember whether 

the Interview which he thus suggested had 
ever been held.

Sir Wilfrid ‘Again Questioned.
I Sir Wilfrid was again questioned by the 

Senators about the method of appointing 
Senators, and repeated that where bis On 

' tarlo colleagues did not agree be took the re- 
jsponslblltty himself. Sir Richard Curt- 
i wrlght, In such matters, was his chosen ad- SALE 
viser.

To S'r Mackenzie Rowell, Sir Rlchard rill 
that If Cameron, at the Union Station, 
showed Cook a letter with bis signature, It 
must have been a forgery. Blit he did not 
believe there was such a letter shown.

The committee took up the questioning 
and elicited the op'ulou from the witness 
that the expression In a letter from Gam- 

announcement that It had otherwise dis- exon to Cook: “There Is one way the mat- 
posed of the lands comes as nd surprise. ter can be made sure, might have had 
y Police Pointa. reference to Senator Reesor being Induced

George Green the ex-football player, to resign. The letter was on Aug. 29, IfflO, 
was this morning found guilty and re- but Reesor did not resign till six months ■ 
manded until to-morrow for sentence, on ago.
a charge of stealing a gold watch and Mr. Marsh quoted Cameron's letter: “You 
chain and a gold ring from Miss Nellie the cards In your own hands. You re- 
Houghnor, Grant-avenue. Green was also f ,se(1, t pin- them and so you lost the 
tried on a charge of stealing an overcoat „
ttoSSS»? “Jrn^su'&H?& ?o S'r Richard: “I don't know what cards 
warrant the Magistrate In finding him Cameron and Cook, respectively, played, 
guilty. The only thing I know Is I had nothing to

Poor old Mary Lewis, who has appeared do with It," 
before the Magistrate about 200 times, was Senator Landry went back to Sir 
sent down for a term. Mary can't keep lra'g own letter, with the seeming pur- 
away from the bottle. pose of connecting Its Import with Cam- »

A new summons wll bc lssued sga 1 nst eri>n.g but 8,r Richard's answers on.’y took 
Benjamin Oammell of the Hub Saloon for . ,, .alleged violation of the law. them ^"p'l.tol callesl

New Milk Concern. ^ ^ r:, R* Fee*ton cauen.
Application was made to-day for the lu- On the motion of Senator Dandur»»*, W. 

corporation of the Pure Milk Corporation, T. K. Preston was called. Hla examina- 
Limited, to carry on Imalness in this city, tlon was a denial of the essential part of 
The capital stock of the company is $150,- bis Interview with Cook, and an admission J 
000, and the first directors are to be: Judge that ou going Into Cook's office he ad- J
Snider, John T. Glnssco, Dr. G. E Hus- dr(esert him as "Mr. Senator." He ap- J
band, Dr. James. White, .Deofl»® pen red on guard all the time, speaking Js“m’ and Joto MUne^"’ «n™ rapid,y. and having to i»e \
will erect suitable premises in the central time* to speak np No one I"'t * 9“ 1 
part of the city, and will put In the most ,to him after Mr. Ritchie got thru. He de
modern plant for the proper handling of nlcd that there was any object other than 
milk. the wish to get rid of Cook’s attentions.

In his own letter to Cook In which he said:
"Let me know as soon as you arrive In the 
city. I want to see you confldcatlally ' in 
regard to your Intimate political lntereata.”

S. C. BIrss Made » Sensation.
Samuel Clarke Biggs was called on 

motion of Senator Lyman Jones. His evi
dence made a sensation.
Interview in the Rosstn House and its sub
ject. Again and again he admitted that 
Cameron asked for $10.‘)00 from Cook, but 
added that Cameron said Cook would have 
to take his chances after this proof of his 
“loyalty."

Both Cameron and Sir Oliver Mowat held 
Ccok to be "disloyal" to the party, be
cause he had not helped the party accord
ing to his means.

Their Estimate# of Cameron.
Biggs used Identically the same language 

when representing the views which Cam
eron and Mowat held of Cook. Cook and 
Biggs agreed In their estimate of Cameron.
Biggs said, In regard to Cameron's request 
at the Roesln Houee for $10,000 from Cook:
“I thought that he (Cameron) might turn 
In (to the party) $1000 and keep the rest.
Cook’s opinion was that he would not turn 
In any of it to the party. So I asked him 
what guarantee we would have that Cook 
would get the senatorshlp. Cameron said 
plainly that he (Cook) would have to take 
hla chances.

Mr. Marsh: “Did he (Cameron) say: 'Oh, 
hell, what s $10,000 to a rich man like yon;
If you ran It will cost as much, and you 
may not get In, while it you give It to us 
you’ll be In the Senate for life’7"

Witness: “No.”

TIT" OMAN PASTRY COOK—M 
TV first-clans; give references 

Royal. Hamilton. Ont.FOXY QUILLER RE
HotelI

"CI IR8T-CLA8S 8J3COND MEAT COOK— 
-E Must have references. Apply Hotel 
Royal, Hamilton. Out.

100—ENSEMBLE—100 
Seat Sale Now doing On. 

MATINEES 6000 FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

BUT GOVERNMENT LOST ONE VOTE.
gQ ERVANT WANTED FOR UPSTAIRS . 

kv work—Must bé good sewing w nmi n -x-'* 
two girls kept; family of four. Apply 6U> - 
Jarvte-street. dtf

Ceylon Tea. Its delicious flavor and fragrant aroma cap
tivate all tastes.

Millions of packets sold annually. Black, Mixed or

Mr. Beatty of Parry Sound Left the 
Fold and Voted With the 

Opposition.
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

Blaney'6 Latest Bio Scenic Triumph.
FOH SALE.“ACROSS THE PACIFIC”The one especially Interesting letter In 

the Durham license affair, which the Pro
vincial Secretary omitted to bri£g down 
in compliance with the order of the House, 
has turned up. This most peculiar inci
dent shows up Hon. J. It. Stratton’s depart- 
mcut lu a peculiar light. The House un
au mously ordered a full return of the cor
respond eu ce. Mr. Lucas called the atten
tion of the House to the fact that the most 
Important part of the correspondent^ had 
been withheld. The Provincial Secretary

Green. Li RED POTATOES—EARLY OHIOpotatoes for sale at Lot 19, Con. B, 
Etobicoke. A. E. Mather, Weston P.0. 555

Harry Clat Blaney as Wilub Live.
Big 26c Matinee on Saturday,

SEAT EXTRA SPECIAL

HANLONS 
open S U P E R B A
HOLIDAY MATINBB-GOOD FRIDAY.

PROPERTY WANTED.
NEXT
WEEK VIT ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR SPOT 

W cash, between Sberbourne and Church, 
or In Rosedale, complete, modern house; 
new : ten or eleven rooms: all latest con
veniences: price not to exceed $5500. Box 
59, World Office.

NOW

PRINCESS VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tues., Thure., Sat.
First time of Hal. Reid’s Great Play,

I IaWANTED stook the ground that all the correspon
dence had been brought down. A few days 
later he declared that his subordinates 
stated that all the correspondence had 
beeu produced. The affair then began td 
looK more serious, as-the member for Cen
tre Grey described the. letter which had 
been received. This left the Provincial 
Secretary but one course, either to pro
duce the letter or face an impeachment in 
which the facts were against trim and were 
Atily known to the Opposition.

The Lost Wee Found.
Yesterday Mr. Whitney asked if the miss

ing letter had been fouud.
Hon. J. K. Stratton: "Yes.” [Opposition 

laughter.]
Premier Ross attempted to treat the pro

longed disregard of the order of the House 
as a jocular matter and interjected "The 
lost lias been found.”

Defunct Companies.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the Ontario Companies’ Act. The 
Provincial Secretary explained that the ob
ject of the third clause to permit other 
companies to take the name of cvmpan.es 
which had failed to report for three years 
was based on the fact that out of 5000 On
tario companies 3000 were defunct.

Mr. Foy suggested a proviso that the of
ficers named lu the last report made by a 
company regarded a# moribund should be 
given two weeksf notice by registered let
ter* before the name ht tru niff erred to an
other company.

The suggestion was accepted by the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Carscallen considered that the stock
holders and shareholders of such companies 
ebtuld also be notified by advertisement lu 
the newspapers.

The clause was laid over for redrafting.
The Factories Act bill came lu for criti

cism by Mr. Whitney and Mr. Carscallen 
as not defining explicitly the klud of In
spector that must be necessary lu the ease 
of boilers. The bill was reported.

Mr. Gibson Takes Back Water.
The second reading of the law reform bill 

produced the edifying spectacle of the At
torney-General replying per fcontra to his 
speech when introducing the measure last 
week. At that time his proposed bill was 
all that his fancy painted it—"a th.ng of 
beauty, etc.” He had a speedy and rude 
awakening from this blissful dream when 
the profession assumed an attitude of hos
tility. He required backbone to withstand 
their onslaught. The proverbial rarity of 
this resulted in a collapse and an apology 
to the House for a lengthy justification of 
an eleventh hour beating a hasty retreat, 
lie would, he said, lay before the House the 
correspondence he had received from Judges 
and others in connection with the enquiries 
he had sent out before drafting the bill. 
There was opposition in the correspond* nee 
from some to the County Court being g'vvu 
It creased jurlsd^tjg^ps calculated to delay 
the operations of flic courts. It was Ira-» 
possible to Infallibly say where the line 
of Jurisdiction should be drawn. He con
sidered the changed conditions warranted 
the enlargement of County Court jurisdic
tion and that It was perfectly safe as the 
County Courts are not overloaded with 
work, while "the High Court Judges arc 
hard worked men.”

TI J ANTBD-THB NATIONAL LIFE ÀS- 
VV surance Company of Canada wants 

general agents in unrepresented districts; 
several good positions for the right me 1. 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, To
ronto.

IN THE DEVIL’S WEB.
Next week—The Little Red School house." I I

■ *SHEA’S LOST.Was an Incident of Yesterday, and a 
Former Salt Lake Clergyman 

Was the Speaker.

Geo. W. Leslie & Co., the Algos Trio,. Frank 
Buoman and Rose A dele. Edward Leslie, the 
Jenny Eddy Trio, Nellie V. Nichols. Laurence 
Sisters, the Cineograph. Special extra attrac
tion—F red crick Hallon and Mollie Fuller.

T OST-GOLD GLASSES—ON KING OR 
JLj Yonge-ftfrecta, between Victoria and 
the Arcade. Liberal reward, 113 Rose-ave.

PERSONAL.
Bleb- 1 A LL FARMERS' HELP, HOTELS AND 

„£jL restaurants, supplied free to employ- 
In Toronto and Junction, registering 

and address within one week; 
ployees pay when engaged. ’Phone 8606. 
Canadian Employment Bureau, 66 Victoria.

IDUNDAS MARSH MATTER AGAIN. LECTURE
a Under the auspices of the Single Tax 
j Association f

; REV. HERBERT S. BIGELOW \
! ere cm-name

SaidThingsUncomplimentary 
About the Ontario Government 'll f ANTED—INFORMATION OF JAMES 

vv Lockhart, born Klllnhery, County 
Derry, Ireland ;Jeft the States some years 
ago for Canada; his sister Annie would 
like to hear from him. Her address, Mrs. 
Brown. 2431 Coral-street. Philadelphia.

Police Items and General News,
#(of Cincinnati)

“The Power of as Idea.” t
Association Hall andMcofifst*.. J

Friday, 29th Inst., 8 p.m.
Ticket* 25 cents each. Seats may be 
reserved at the ware rooms of H. 
Wellington Burnette, 11 Queen Street 
East. lOcents extra. 25

*28.—(Special.)—In.Hamilton, March 
Unity Church to-night Rev. A. L. Hudson 
of Buffalo, formerly of Salt Lake City, de
livered an interesting lecture on Mormon- 
tam. He gave a review of the religion es
tablished by Joseph Smith, and #told how 
polygamy came to be a feature of It. The 
lecturer was introduced by Rev. H. Tyrer.

OMMEKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
VV refitted ; best f 1.00-day house 1» Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J« 
Hrgarty, Prop.___________________________!!

!
BUSINESS CHANCES. IjMinor Matters.

The assessor for the Township of Salt- 
fleet talks of assessing the shacks on the 
Bench owned by Hamilton peop’e.

The Board of Education secretary has 
been advised by the Ontario Education de
partment that the Normal College grant 
will be increased $500 a year. The board

About, That Marsh.
Uncomplimentary things are being said 

about the Ontario Government’s attitude 
towards Hamilton, respecting the Dundas 
marsh. No one, up to last year, had any 
particular idea of the city becoming the 
owner of the marsh or any part of It; but 
not very long before the Dominion election 
last November ex-Mayor Teetzel dangled 
the marsh matter before the citizens and 
hinted, that It might become their lawful 
possession.

The whole affair looked fishy to many, 
and as things have gone politically for the 
Liberals of late the Ontario Government's

T> ESTAUIM.NT BUSINESS FOR SALE—. 
XV Including heating plant and partial 
outfit; doing a big business ; satisfactory 
reason given for selling. 621 King-street 
West.

À

-
FLOWER SEEDS.

ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
trade—Onl10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 26c. WHe admitted the eight weeks required; 

In order to supply demand for our gradu
ates during spring rush we make special 
thirty-day offer, Including board and tools, 

scholarship. Apply by mail to-day, 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill ed7

thinks this Is too little.
Considerable opposition 1» being shown to 

the granting or a liquor license for the
MixedAsters —Choice Mixed MornliigGlory— 

Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid mlx- 
Sweet Mignonette lure
Pansy-Good Mixed Tall Nasturtium- 
Double Imperial Pinks Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All colors 

mixed. mixed
J. A. SIMMERS

Delegation From the Montreal As
sociation Ask Protection Against 

U. S. Products.

mpremises at the corner of Sherman-aven îe 
and Went worth-street.

A special meeting of the shareholders of 
the Hawk Bay Gold Mining Company will 
be held on April 12 to ratify the winding 

action taken at the recent special meet

with
Moler

MEDICAL.Z. 147-151 King Bt. B.’Phone 191. Tv B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
I / special practice. 60 College-street. 

9 to 2, or by appointment.WHERE BEST CANADIAN TRADE GOES. FOR RENT OR SALE.are never brought, thru fear of the fees 
entailed. He was certain there would be 
settlement» In 19 cases out of 20 under 
that act. If It were not for the curse ct 
the fee system, which I» the curse of the 
legal profession In this country.

Mr. Pat t allé Backed ,Up, Too.
Mr. Pattullo considered his leaders w-)àld 

do well to postpone the bill for another 
year. If they were determined to proceed, 
he suggested that they group counties and 
give County Court Judges a circuit in 
which to hold court.

«Mr. W. H. Hoyle sold that the «clause 
giving power Jo County Courts to quash 
bylaws would open a fresh pasture field 
for the lawyers to pluck the municipalities 
In. It was a vicious clause, and should 
be expunged.

Mr. Gross of Welland strongly supported 
increased jurisdiction of County Courts, 
but he objected to the adoption of the 
block system of fees. He would he satis
fied to see the bill stand over for another 
year. Mr. Gross convulsed the House by 
criticizing the frequency of changes In 
the statutes. There are 75 bills now be
fore the House to amend the Municipal 
Act*

Another Liberal to criticize the measure 
was Mr. G. P. Graham, who consider
ed the bill as originally drafted, would 
encourage the black sheep of the legal pro
fession to take up libel suits on share®. .

In reply to' cries of “Withdraw!” the 
Attorney-General said he had not the 
slightest Intention of withdrawing the 
bill. The bill was given Its second read-

favor of township control of the road
making.

On application of counsel for the Con
sumers’ Gas and the Electric Light Com
panies, the Municipal Committee will this 
morning decide whether to reconsider its 
action in striking out the application of 
the Conmee bill to Toronto.

Hon. J. R. Stratton was waited on yes
terday by a deputation of brewers, who 
asked that the brewers’ licenses be reduc
ed from a minimum of $250 and maximum 
of $2000 to $200 and $1000 respectively.

The Municipal Committee passed the 
clauses In the Assessment bill by Mr. Cars- 
cullen that property extending over two 
wards should be assessed as a whole and 
that the Government should appoint a 
Judge as official arbitrator.

The allotment of space at the Pan- 
American has finally taken place, and the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
been fortunate in securing 3000 square 
feet. The department has appointed Mr. 
W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines superin
tendent, and preparations are now going 
forward. Fruit growers who have, or ex
pect to have, fruit suitable to exhibit, 
should at once place themselves in com
munication with him.

Hours

MONET TO LOAN.On DufTerin St., north of Daven
port Road, 6 minutes; walk from 
the street cars, a brick house with 
lawns, gardens, orchards, etc., all in first 
class order, with 10 acres of land attach
ed thereto.

Possession given April 1st, 1901.
For particulars apply to 
BULL dc KYLfld, 10 Toronto St.. City

A Remedy Could xBe Provided by
Amending the Tariff Act—Minis

ter Will Consider.

Ottawa, Ont., March 28.—(Special.)—On 
Wednesday evening a delegation- repre
senting the MontreaJ Gardeners’ Associa
tion waited upon Mr. Bernier, represent
ing the Government, to urge the claims of 
the market-gardeners of Canada for ade
quate protection against competing pro
ducts from the United States. The dele
gation was accompanied by the following 
members: Wallace, Sproule, Maclean,Hen
derson, Monk, Fortin, Ethlcr.

Mr. "Wallace, who is we.l posted ou the 
subject, from his connection with the 
gardeners of York County,pointed out that, 
as the law now was, American garden 
truck got the cream of the Uanaci•n trade, 
while, owing to the later sen on. tho 
Ou.adiniis got only low prices. It was 
shown by Mr. Wallace that Canadian 
gardeners could grow- all this stuff ana 
supply it as cheaply as Canadian consum
ers now pay for these products coming 
from the United States. All it wanted was 
some amendment in. the tariff act.

The Minister, on behalf <of the Govern
ment, promised to carefully consider the 
question between now and next session. 
Mr. Wallace has already referred to tho 
matter In the House, and it is likely that 
he and the member for East York will 
have It up again at the carl'est oppor
tunity.

a T/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
first, second mortgages; no fees; 

agouti wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

-
AT LOWEST 

property. Alac'nren, 
& Middleton. 23 'l'o-

ONEY TO LOAN 
_ rates on <3tjr 
Aiutdonald, tihepley 
rcnto-street.
M

i myf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1VL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolmau. Room 39, Freehold Build-

*

eu7to,.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 1

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRI AGO 
O Recenses, 005 Bathurst-atreet.________

o s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. Licenses. 8 Toronto street. Bvenloga, 

Jarvla-atreet.

at ellMr. Marsh: ‘.‘Did Cameron eay 
who the money was to be paid to?" 

Witness: “I do not know."
Mr. Marsh: “Did you tell hlm «rince that 

Interview that you had been to Ottawa and 
of the Mlnlatere to regard to the

MU

saw one
Interview?” „

Witness: “I said nothing of the kind.
Btangs’ Ont

Then there was a lot of questioning about 
a $500 clahn of Bigg» on Cook, which the 
former was pressing.

Witness admitted he told Cook If he sent 
a lawyer to him he would tell him to go 
to the devil.

Mr. Marsh: “Did you say to Cook: 'If you 
don’t pay me that money yon can send me 
all the lawyers yon like and I won't kuow 
anything’?"

Witness: "I did not."
Mr. Cook Recalled.

In the afternoon Mr. Marsh recalled Mr. 
Cook.

Mr. Cook said he went to Mr. Bigg» of
fice the day after the Interview with Mr. 
Cnmeron. and Mr. Biggs read a clause from 
the criminal code, dealing with bribery and 
the sale of public offices, and said: “You’ve 
got those fellows now: you can force your 
claim." Bigg» meant the Government. Wit- 

denied Biggs’ version of the $500

HOTELS.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
flj Shuter-streets, opposite^ the Metropot-

UUU «earn Uentiug^Church’stteet cars from 
Union Depot Rate» $2 o«r day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Against Cook.The Bill Mutilated.
In an Intricate statement, by which the 

bill was more or less strangled and dear 
Indications given that In shifting his ground 
he would shield himself behind the mass 
of correspondence to be produced, he paid 
a tribute to the judges of the Court of 
Appeals, and expressed the opinion that 
they were not paid In proportion to the 
importance of their office. They should be 
so paid that au appointment should bo n 
promotion from the point of salary, as well 
as dignity. It was a matter worthy the 
early attention of the Dominion Parliament.

There was a possibility that thla would
ses-

Parllnment. 
to al

and
THREE GREAT MUSICAL EVENTS.

a
T ROQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.,

irk6:» .^‘-M^Lt^hdelevator, rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day.s James K. 
Pnlslcy, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham-

Last Nitrht’e Concerts and the 
Heintsm-an A Co. Pianos—Un

doubtedly a Pnbltc Favorite.
Tho extent to which the Helmtzman & 

Co. piano is in use at all Important musi
cal gatherings dn Toronto, a.ud with the 
great visiting artists in oil parts of the 
Dominion, Is a subject of everyday talk 
and observation. Last night a very suc
cessful concert was held in Massey Hall, 
at which Bishop Walters, a noted colored

izatlon, settlers on free grant lands should. . , . . , . . „ by a chorus of 60 voices. Madame ete.lka,retatln the pine, and In townships under ti cololw| Moltw> wa. amon the numW;
timber license the whole of the timber There fl Helnt»man & Co. Baby Grand 
remaining, on payment of reasonable due*. 0(Mpd the entertatoment of the evening 

Preimer Ross raised a point of order t.holce ot In Associa
nV° wording of the amendment tkm Hall Mr. Francis Firth gave a most

Rpenked l.ranturel stated bis Inability to:enJwb,|e mlkjioal entertainment at which 
give an Immediate decision. To avoid de ! „ Helntzmau & Co. Concert Grand was 
lay the Opposition consented to change the At. St. Patti’s Methodist Church,
wording. This was effected by making; Avenue-road, am entertainment was given 

»tbo amendment read In the past tens». under the management of Musical Director 
The amendment was discussed by Hon. Cote, and there again a Hetnlzman & Co. 

F. J. Davis, Premier Ross, Mr. Whitney 
and other*.

:

Ing. ti
Ô.nnThe Land Titles, Registration and Fish

eries bills were read a second time.
Settler* to Keep Pine.

On the motion to go Into supply. Mr.Car 
negle moved, seconded by Mr. Little, an 
amendment that. In the Interests of colrtn-

-XTGW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
JM Carlton-streets. Toronto—Rates. $2 per 
div; American: beds for gentlemen. 60c 
and 75c: European plan: meal t'eket» Is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Chnrch-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop. edT

The Wabash Railroad
Is the great through car line between 

the east and the west, the abort and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs, Ark., 
the Carlsbad of America; Old Mexico, tb, 
Italy of the New World; Texas and Cali
fornia, the land of sunshine and floweia. 
Low rate second-class tickets on sale to 
California, Colorado, Montana, Utah, Ida
ho. Washington, Oregon and British Col
umbia, every Tuesday during February, 
March and April. No second-class cars on 
(he Wabash, free reclining chair care on 
all trains.

Full particulars from any R. R. agent 
or J. A. Richardson, district passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
atreets, Toronto.

during the present 
the Dominion

he done 
slon of
Pending tills he proposed 
low the clauses In the bill, which are 
calculated to I n créât» the work of the 
Court of Appeals, to stand until something 
1» done In the direction Intimated. He 
was doubtful as to whether It would be 
expedient to retain In the lr.1l blw pro
posals to give County Courts jurisdiction 
over libel and slander salts.

Boomerang Bouquets.
The House evinced some amusement, end 

cried “I-notl" and “Carried!" when he 
little rhetorical veneer to the legal

STORAGE.

C5 TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Monnce Co., Cartage Aeenta, 
33fl Parliament-street. 'Phone No. 8777.ness 

claim.
Examined by Mr. Blake: “After hearing 

the criminal law read, you did not place 
In the hands of the Attorwy-

CJTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 
lO pianos; double and single fn-nlture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and moat re. 
liable firm. Lester Storage ft. C.i**.nge, Ml 
Spadlnn-nvenne.

Gênera'/ the next day. You did not »aV 
anything about it until October, 1900.”

Mr. Cook: "I did not want to prosecute
them.” _ . ,

Mr. Blake: "Did you offer to slap Mr. 
face this morning on going out of

Baby Grand was the choice. The clear 
limpid quality of the grand pianos made 

The House divided at 12.15 a.m. by this firm Is such that they fit In as
The amendment was declared lost on a | no other instrument does with the most 

vole of 31 ayes to 30 nays,
Itgalnst 8.

The result evoked loud Opposition 
plans».

This redaction of the Government's 
Jorlty was caused by Mr. Beatty of Parry 
Sound voting with the Opposition to favor 
of the amendment.

gave a
profession. He “belonged to an aonorabie 
profession.” he said, “one a- free from 
public criticism ns liny other."

Another effective criticism, which 
Attorney-General aimed at his own bill, 

against retaining any nrovlsions which
High

He did not believe, he said, to the

ART.ed7
Biggs'
this room?" , . ,

Cook did not wish to answer, but 
on "the question being pressed witness re
plied: "It wouldn't take me long lo do t 

Mr. Blake: "We have heard lots of talk_ 
Ing, but haven’t aeen yon do anything yet. 

Sir Rickard Was Wrens- 
To Mr. Ritchie witness said Sir R'chtrd 

Cartwright was wrong In his recollection of 
what took place at the Interview to his

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 Kleg-streel

the T W. L. 
tl E l’nlotlog. 
\v<*xt. Toronto.

majority complete and varied programs that are 
presented in any of our concert halls. It 

ap- Is a proud distinction for this Canadian 
firm that their pianos are always chosep 
on great musical occasions In preference 
to any other.

FIRMAN M’CLURE, EXW.P, DEAD. VMr. i >was
would tend to decentralize theNotable Temperance Legislator of 

Nova Scotia Passes Away, 
Aged 40.

Halifax, N. 8., March 28.—Firman Mc
Clure, ex-M. P., died at 9 o’clock.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Courts.
decentralization of the High Court, In any 

Centralization was vital to the Mining Stocksma

UMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
VV Roaches, Bed Bogs; no smell. 381 
(Jueen-street west, Toronto.

high standing of the judiciary. Tills was 
shown by the comparative weakness of 
the judiciary of Quebec.

At 6 o’a'ock the Atfdrney-wenernl 
still speaking.

We have for sale at 
close figures:

Colored People’s Concert.
The colored people of the city had a 

grand time at Massey Hall last night. In 
Vg'kdi they were joined by a goodly num 
l*t»r of white citizens. Among the promin
ent gentlemen present were: Mr. Chester 
Massey, Mr. W. D. McPherson, Rev. A. 
C. Crews, Mr. Torrington and others. The 
combined choirs of the colored people’s 
churches (BjM.E. and Baptist) made up a 
chorus of some 50 voices, and they sang 
gospel melodies made popular by the Fisk 
and other jubilee singers. The singing was 
thoroly creditable, altho the base was 
scarcely heavy enough to balance the other 
parts. Madame Sellka of New York city, 
known as the Black Melba, sang several 
solos, which were fully appreciated, and 
an «cimore was demanded to each number, 
•as'weffT as to the choir numbers.
Rlchird Ball of London made an. efficient 
chairman, and Bishop Walters of Jersey 
City was the orator of the evening. He 
spoke on "The Race Question,” and dis
played not only careful thought but deep 
learning and eloquence of speech, 
whole affair was a great success. About 
2000 people were present. The proceeds 
are to be divided bet wen the B.M.E and 
Queen-street Baptist Churches.

ed iv
ASSEMBLY NOTES.

The special committee on the Million 
Dollar Highways bill heard a number of 
witnesses yesterday, who were strongly In

Morrison 
White Bear 
Waterloo

If you want to buÿ or sell, got information or 
dvice as to mines or raining stouts, comrauni- 

aAte with u*.. Tel. 00.

Winnipeg 
Falvrlew 
Golden Star

wasThe deceased was 40 years of age, and 
n native of Truro, N. 8. He led an active 
career. He taught school, then studied 
law, being admitted to the bar In 1882: 
afterwards be entered journalism as editor 
of The Truro Guardian. In 1806, he was 
elected a member of the Nova Scotia As
sembly. In; 1897, he became an M. P. He 
was defeated .it the last election. He 
was always prominently Identified with 
temperance agitation. As an orator, he 
was fervid and forceful. He was always 
a Liberal.

VETERINARY.
Costs.
Gibson resumed, 
ions of the feat- 

:o be retained.

County Coart
At 8 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 

and repeated his explana 
tires of the bill proposed 
such as the increase of power of (Nmoty 
Courts in ordinary minor cases. He stated 
that his proposal for County Cot.rt Slttlnus 
to be held In immediate i-tiecesslon to Gen
eral «estons was suggest el by Judge 
Dean. The Attorney-General concluded by 
eulogizing the law societies. He sn«d that 
they had "not acted ‘n any selfish way, 
and had admitted that cos is in County 
Court cases were often <-ut of propers Ion 
to the amount involved.”

Objectionable Clauses.
Mr. Whitney said '.hat bo win fndtnv.1 

to the view that it would be an improve
ment in the law system if all High Court 
judges were, ex officio, members of tho 
Court of Appeals. He agreed that Conn tv 
Court judges were net. as a role, over
worked, but the Nil had given rise to an 
agitation for Increased pay for such judges, 
so that the resultant effort might not be 

beneficial to the public. He agreed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
__ w geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
rp HE .ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J_ lege. Limited. Temperanee-atreet, I o- 
ronto: open day and night. Telephony 861»

F.STICK RIGHT TO IT

And Coffee Will “Do Yoa" Good and 
Brown, If Yon Are Highly 

Organised.

Hall G Murray,
'phis Is illustrated thousands ot times 

every day. A sample ease Is that ot K 
to Wolford ot Columbus O., who 
that all his life, store a boy, when he be
gan drinking coffee, he has been any
thing but robust or even to what might
be termed good health. He baa tried all Canada Lite Building, Toronto
sorts of drugs and toiilcs,^amt consulted Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent», 
many doctors. He qua „ trade marks, copyrights, resign patente
all intoxicating drinks, stopped eating la Canada aid all foreign coun
pastry. and took life easy as far as work tries, 
was concerned, but the same old trouble 
continued, and be could not get well.

He stuck to the coffee because, be said,
I could not do without It. The climax 

came just about a year ego. I went all 
to pieces with nervous prostration, neu
rasthenia and Insomnia. He physician 
absolutely demanded that I cease drinking 
coffee, and put me on Postum Food Coffee.

*1 very much disliked to think that I 
must take something in place of coffee, 
but, to my surprise. I found that Postum 
was so delicious and so exactly Mke first- 
class Java coffee In ta'ate. that I got on 
with It very well.

“After » few days I began to notice that 
I craved Postum as much as I had the old 
coffee, and the longer I use Postum the 
more satisfied I become with It. until to
day I look upon Postum as the real thing 
and the ordinary coffee as the 'substitute.'

"I would not give one cup of Postum . , _
for all the coffee that grows to Central to the honor of every senator.

The committee then adjourned until after

AN EASY WAY
C «iTo Keep Well.

Tt is easy to keep well. If we would only 
observe each day a few simple rules of 
health.

The all Important thing is to keep the 
stomach right, and to do this It Is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 
or bill of fare. Kuvh pampering simply 
makes a caprlc'.oug appetite and a feeling 
that certain favorite articles of food must 
be avoided.

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good advice 
on this subject. He says: ‘‘I am 68 years 
old. and have never had a serious illness, 
and at the same time my life has been ! 
largely on indoor one: but I early discov
ered that the way to keep healthy was to 
keep a healthy stomach, not by eating 
bran crackers, or dieting of any sort; on 
the contrary, I always eat when my ap
petite craves, but for the past eight yearn 
I have made it a practice to take one or 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal, and I attribute my robust 
health for a man of my age to the regu
lar daily use of Stuart’s Tablets.

“•My physician first advised me to use 
them, because he said they were perfectly 
harmless, and were not a secret patent 
medicine, but contained only the natural 
digestives, peptones and diastase, and 
after using them n few weeks I have 
never ceased to thank him for his ad
vice.

“I honestly believe the habit of taking 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals Is 
the real health habit, because their use 
brings health to the sick and ailing, and 
preserves health to the well and strong.”

Men and women past fifty years of age 
need a safe digestive after meals to In
sure perfect digestion and to ward off 
disease, and the safest, best known and 
most widely used Is Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

They are found In every well regulated 
household from Maine to California, and 
in Great Britain and Australia are rapid
ly pushing their way Into popular favor.

All druggists sell tit ua rtfs Ityspepsla 
Tablets, full- sized pkgs. at 50 cents, and 
for a weak stomach n fifty cent pack
age will often do fifty dollars worth of 
good.

LEGAL CARDS.

cent.

12 Yonge St. Arcade.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

4

Getting Along Well.
The Indies who have been conducting 

the annual fair of the Industrial Associa
tion for the last two days at the Con
federation Life Building, report a very 
successful sale of articles, 
proceeds from the sale of these the re
ceipts from the luncheon tables far ex
ceed*. those of former years.

edsays
T OB8 & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SU- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., M 

Quebec bank Chambers, Ring street cast, 
«orner Toronto-street. Toronto. 
loots. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

CHARLES H. RICHES.Rev.

Resides the

Cl YMONH ft MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 
(**) tors, Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers. IB Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C.. Joseph Montgomery, 

office after the request was made by Cam- |,.a. 
eron for $10,000.

Mr. Blake: "Was Mr. Preston wrong in 
his recollection?”

Mr. Cook: "Preston swore falsely all the 
way thru.”

Mr. Blake wished to state his apprecia
tion of the fairness of the committee, 
which had shown favors to no onef and

Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Marsh concurred. MISS FLORENCE H fll
In reply. Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the THA|apg/4Z( 

members of the committee were gratified I nV)!Tir oVJn n I II
nt the assurance of counsel. They had ! Miniature Painting a Specialty. Ill iivn
but one desire, and that was to ascertain j Classes forming to oiTa and miniature p 
the truth and maintain the dignity of the studio. Boom 18. Steward a Bloc*.

I Senate and clear up statements derogatol y cor. spadinaml College. Hour» 2 to « <UU -

The

\ T ONF.8, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 
Jones, Gibson ft Beld. TSarristers and 

Solicitors, Canada I'evmnnfnt and Western 
Canada Chambers. 18 Toronto-atree , To
ronto. Beverley Jones. G. A, Mackenzie 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, Thom»» 
Reid. ______ _SJ

very
that the Attorney-General would do well 
to withdraw the libel and slander clauses, 
and should. In his opinion.also withdraw the 
rltiUFe giving CXrnnty Courts power to 
quash bylaws.

Long Bill to Accomplish Little.
Mr. Foy incisively criticised the bill. It 

was a long Mil, ho remarked, to accomp
lish very little. As much ns now sought 
to be brought about could have been at
tained by a few «impie alterations In the 
existing law. Its changes of procedure, 
modeled after the State of New York, were 
a dangerous experiment, and were not 
likely to be an Improvement on tho Brit
ish method of a writ Issued »n the name 
of the Sovereign.

Mr. Carscallen described the various at 
tempts at law reform ns only resulting in 

confusion. He considered great re- 
would follow from the total aboli

tion of the fee system. It would not only 
benefit the public but would alto raise 
the tone of the legal profession. Tab* he 
weald bring about by leaving n client free 
to contract with his legal adviser, regard
less of any fee system. In the case of 
the defeated suitor, whether plaintiff or 
defendant, he should only he requested to 
pay ordinary court costs, witness tees, and 
ü counsel fee. :it the discretion of the 
judge. All officials in the administration 
of j net Ice should he paid by salary, and 
nob be stimulated to Increase expenses by 
running up fees. Under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, many justifiable cases

V
*% Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 

ot the head of the list for all diseases of 
the throat and lungs. It acts 1 ke magic 
In breaking up a cold. A cough la soon 
subdued; tightness of the chest is relieved, 
even the worst case of consumption is re
lieved. while In recent cases It may be said 
never to fall. It Is a medicine prepared 
from the active principles or virtues of 
several medicinal herbs, and can be de 
pended upon for all pulmonary complaints.

"S«
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< V Lectures n Palestine.
On March 31 amt April 6, Ber. J. T. Sun- 

deriantl will give twe special Sunulay even
ing Illustrated lectures oo “Jesus In Pales
tine." at the Jarrls-street Unitarian 
Cherch. The first subject will be “The 
Wonderful Ministry to Galilee," and the 
second “The Last Tragic Scenes at Jeru
salem," Mr. Sunderland has traveled ex
tensively In Palestine. His tlliwtra.tlons 
will be with limelight views from Pales
tine photographs and («lutings by the 
great masters.

o
America, not only as a drink, but for 
what It has done' for my health. I have Easter recess, when counsel will deliver 
built up again, until 1^ am to better health thelT addresses. Mr. Marsh will speak first

praise to Postum. It Is simply a case of 
leaving off a potson and using a healthful 
food drink, containing powerful element» 
of nutrition.

“Many among my own friends have quit 
coffee and begun using Postum Food 
Coffee:

"Richard Wilhelm. 823 B. Main St., and 
his wife, both suffered from dysnepidi, 
but were cured by quitting coffee and using 

Food Coffee.

Death of Mr». Brook.
Kentvlire. N.8.. March 28. The death oc- 

eurfed this morning of the wife of Iley 
I nr. Brock, former president of King » 

College, and later rector of 8t. James 
Church here. ,8Ue was a native of t-ng-

_1
B: mso

and Mr. Blake will reply.
sjnt c 
Torn» REPUBLIC IS DOING WELL.Skilled Office Help land.

Mill Save» OO Per Cent, of the 
Gold—Development to Be Push

ed Deeper.
Montreal, March 28.—(Special.)—Mr. A. 

A. Ayer, president of the Republic Mine, 
has arrived home from the camp. The 
new mill, be rays, saves 90 per cent, of 
the gold, and has been proved a complete 

The mill w-111 be r nntug full 
bleat—200 tons per day—In three weeks’ 
time, and machinery Is being Installed to 
carry the development down 1000 feet.

NewWas never in such demand as now, and 
the demand is certain to increase A 
course ot training at oar school will fit you 
for a remunerative position.

Send for circular.
Easter term, April 9th.

Eighty Years Old -- 
Fifty Years. Dr. Agnews Catarrhs 
Powder cures him. Want any stronger 

of this wonderful 
Want

Fast Time—Toronto to New York
Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m., arrive New 

New York 10 p.m. same day. or leave 
Toronto 5.20 p.m. arrive New York 8 a.m. 
following morning. Latter train has a 
through sleeper from Toronto. This Is 
by the C.P.R. and New York Central. Fare 
same an by other lines.

"James Nenkamp, a grocer on B. Fulton 
8t.. had liver complaint. He has been 
greatly benefited by toarlng off coffee and 
taking Postum.

“I can give you the names of a numh-r 
of others who have either been entirely 
cured or greatly benefited by the use ff 
Postum.”

evidence of the power 
remedy over this universal disease? 
the truth of the case confirmed? VV nte 
George Lewis, Shamokin, Pa. H®
*•1 look upon my cure as a myacle. -1 
relieves in ten minutes.—89 y

SUCI'PSS. *O’Dea’s Business School
edConfederation Life Building,Toronto 135
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The Piano is the Musical 

Charm of Our Social Life.

We’ve Opened 
the Way to 
Better Piano 
Buying

Our business methods have 
won a big business for us and 
satisfaction for our customers.

UNEQUALLED PIANOS 
UNMATCHED PRICES

form the keynote to our business. 
Then we're right down in the shop
ping district, where it is convenient 
for you to drop in and see our hand
some salesrooms and beautiful pianos.

146 Yonge St.
THE BELL ORGAN 
and PIANO CO.,

The largest manufacturers of Pianos 
and Organs under the British Flag.

Hamilton news

Pan
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Spring styles have burst 
forth at our stores, and every 
detail is as accurate and as 
conscientiously considered in 
the clothing for the little 

of four years as for his 
big brother or father.

Sailor Suits, with all the new 
adaptations for spring, 1.50 
to 7.50.

Vestee and Brownie Suits, the 
handsomest yet shown, 2.00 
to 8.50.

Three-Piece Suits, for ages 10 
to 15, 3.00 to 8.50.

Reefers, with all the jauntij 
characteristic of our boys 

clothing, 2.00 to 6.00.

man

ness

116 to 121 King Street Bast 
and lie Tonga Street.
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PIANOS
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